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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildlV varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
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support fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

I

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO peopfe, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they,re not uqbiased.
Name/Address:

;lrlro

Signature/Date:
"Paicl

for by the Montana Repubtican partv, shlrtev warehime, tr"rrurrr,(6o
Box 935, Hetena,
59624. Not authorized by anv canctidate or canctidate,s committee."
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

.No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildlV varying population sizes
- in general they're not unhiased.
Name/Address:
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for bv the Montana

,
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bv anv candidate or candidate's committee."
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildlV varying population sizes
- in general thev're not unbiased.
Name/Address:Signature/Date:
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's
not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No pofitical data should be used to
draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's commitee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used
to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican pany, shirrey warehime, Treasurer, po Box g35, Herena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or

ress variation in the size of districts: tt's not

fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people,
and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data shoutd
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopre, not partisan poritics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wirdry varyig4popuration g:izes
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: tt's not
tair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or

ress variation in the size of districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people,
and
the next one up the road onfy has g600. The people
in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No pofitical data shourd
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation
sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/

"Paid for by the Montana Republican pany,
shirley warehime, Treasurer, po Box g35, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate
or candidate,s committee.,,
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support fair non-partisan regislative districts!

*one percent or ress
variation in the size of districts: rt,s not

fair if one representative has to represent g4OO
people, and
the next one up the road only has g600.
The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No politicardata
shourd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people,
not partisan politics
*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have witdly
varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan fegisfative districts!

*one percent or ress variation
in the size of districts: ft,s not

fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people,
and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte
in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data shourd
be used to draw districts. Districts
shoufd be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying poputation
sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo peopre, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the

smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not u
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support fair non-partisan legisrative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair it one representative has to represent g4O0 people, and
the next one up the road onry has g600. The peopre in the

smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have witdfy varyingpopulation sizes
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committee.,
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support fair non-partisan fegislative districts!

*one percent or tess variation
in the size of districts: rt,s not

fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people,
and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in
the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data shourd
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopfe, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population

-

in general

sizes

re not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan regisrative districts!

*one percent or ress variation
in the size of districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people,
and

the next one up the road only has g600. The people
in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No poriticar data
shourd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population

sizes

Name/
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Signature/Date:
"Paid for by the

Monrai^l::11,-Tl-,r.1ay.

warehim .. Tr"{rur.,.po Box s3s, Hetana,
59624. Not authorized by any candidate
or candidate,s committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districtsl

*one percent or ress variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people,
and

the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in
the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No poriticar data shourd
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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Signature/Da
"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, shirley
warehime, Treasurer, po Box 93s, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any c6ndidate or candidate,s
commiftee."
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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'Paid for by the Montana Republican party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 93S, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.'
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support fair non-partisan legislative districtsl

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're
nbi
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Signature/Date:
'Paid tor by the Montana Republican party, shirley
warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s commiftee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onty has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw
districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current
districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, Shirley Warehime,
Treasurer, pO Box 905, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.'
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's
not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road onty has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts.
Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
Name/Address:
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide

I

communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're got unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirl6y Warehime,
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or
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support fair non-partisan legislative districtsl

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districtsl

*one percent or ress variation
in the size of districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4O0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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Signature/Date:
"Pald for by ths Montana Repubtican party, shirley warehime,
Tressuror, po Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide

communities in two, they have wirdry varying popuration
sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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Treasuror, po Box 93s, Herena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districtsl

*one percent or less variation in the size
of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey 're not unbigsed.
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'Paid for by the Montana Republican party, Shirley
Tfeasurer. PO Box 935, Helena. Ml
59624- Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districtsl

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o peopre, and

the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wirdry varying popuration sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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Signature/Date:
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Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box g35, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of
districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data shoutd be used to
draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide

5 9to7
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I
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Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 93S, Helena. MT
or candidate's committee.'

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
xDon't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
* in generalthey're not

unbiased.
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Republican Party, Shirley Warehime. Treasurer. PO Box 935, Helena,
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their governtnent.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
comnrunities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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Signature/Date:
"Paid for by the Montana Republi'can Party. Shirtey Warehime. Treasurer, pO Box 935, Hetena, NII
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts:
lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road onty has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used
to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current
districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Repubtican party, shiftey warehim", Tr"utr,"r, po Box
935, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, shirley warohime,
Treasurer, po Box gg5, Helena. MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committe6."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districtsl

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should he drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican
Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 93S, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorizod by any candidate or candidate,s committee.,
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or

ress variation in the size of districts:
tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4O0
people, and
the next one up the road onty has g600. The people
in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No poriticar data shourd
be used to draw ctistricts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan
politics
*Don',t keep the
current districts: The current districts
divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in generalthey,re not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4O0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used
to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current
districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"Paid for bythe Montana Repubtican party, shirrey war€hime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Herena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts:
lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road onty has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used
to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.

-
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signature/Da te: ../#a-,. -? 0 - E cr e frr*"
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Name/Address:

"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, shirley
warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena. MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate o, candidate,s committ6e."

_rqalg>a

I support

fatr non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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Name/Address:
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican parw, Shirlev Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box
59624. Not authorized bV any canctidate or candidate,s committee.,'

I support
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MT

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

"one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

-

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wilclly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
vJ,

;

Signature/Date:
"Paict

for by the Montana Repubtican parw, shirtev warehimel
59624. Not authorized bV anv candidate
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d, , wr<l

kl,o ' ,lil

, PO Box 935, Helena, MT

or cancticlate,s committee."

support fair non-partisan legistative districts!

I

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw ctistricts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying gopulation sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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sisnature/Darc:
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for bV the Montana Repubtican party, Shirtev Warenime, Treasurer,

pO Box 935, Hetena,
MT
s9624. Not authorized bV anv canctictate or canitidate,s commiftee.,,

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road onry has g600. The peopre in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:
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w!14? Ate frr*s h/.-

Signature/Da
'Paid for bv the Montana Republican Party, shirtey
warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorizect bV any candidate or caniioate
i cornmitt"..,
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

.No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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'Paid for bV the Montana Republican Partv, Shirlev Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena,
59624. Not authorized bv anv candidate or cancliclate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divicle
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general thev're not
sed.
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Signature/Date:
"Paicl
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for by the Montana Republican partv, shirley warehime, Treasurer, po 80x 935, Helena,
59624. Not authorized bV anv candldate or candidate,s committee."

MT

I support

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts clivide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.

,/oe*s 2t
Eruax4r48?/d',

Name/Address:

signature/Date: aIL_a.

'Paid for by the Montana Republican partv, shlrlev w;rehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorized bV any candidate or candldate's committee."

support fair non-partisan regisrative districts!

I

*one percent
or ress variation in the size of districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people,
the next one up the road onrv has 8600. Th; pLopt. in and
the
smaller district get easier access to their govbrnment.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wilclly varying population
sizes
general they,re not unbiased.
in
Name/Address: : t;;l I tl
Signature/Date:
"Paicl

3zt $l+r E*ia' "
T1i l( t$ff j3ir:'z-

'

for bv thi^l1o-nl?na Republican party, shirlev warehime,
Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena.

MT

I

support fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*One percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data shoulcl
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, thev have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
bV anv candidate or candidate's committee."

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the roacl only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
3/z-afor bv the Montana

or7r.
'-72

Signature/Date:
"Paid

8',

:Shirlev Warehime.

PO Box 935. Helena. MT
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

"One percent or less variation in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should he
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbias
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I support

ParW, Shlrlev Warehime, Treasurer, PO BOx 935, Helena, MT
bV any candidate or candidate's commlttee."

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent Or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
shoulcl be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general thev're no-LuQbiased.
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Name/Address:

l*-q,. Q \\"rr\

Signature/Date:
'D2irl

fnr hv the Montana Republlcan Partv, shirlev warehime, Treasurer'

l,ll3""b.o.-lL Rl"e,
-OB 2r:tC

PO

Helena. MT

I support

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
nbiased.
- in general they're

n ^i) -"
aq toL
WYyt
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Name/

5ls
"Paid

for bv the Montana Repubilcan
59624. Not authorized

LO

Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena. MT

or candlclate's committee."

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data shoulcl be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they,re not unbiased.
Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
"Pald

,3f Conrvrrtr,€
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for bv r1"^go*?T-r-p1?.llgrl.prrty, shirtey warehime, rreasurer, po
59624. Not authorized by anv candldate or candidate,s

Box s3s, Hetena,

committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generar thev're not
/
v?4at

ulbiased.
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Signature/Date:
'Paid for by the Montana Republican
59624. Not authorizect bV anv

I

Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 93S, Helena, MT
didate or candiclate's committee.'

support fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divicle
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're ng(unbiased.
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Name/Address:

tL/\+
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support fair non-partisan legistative districts!

I

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes

Ma'wsr 59rog

Name/Address:

l?oo

signature/D?t€:

7rc1,a

"Paid

for bv the Montana Republlcan partV, shirleyvwarehime, Treasurer, po Box g3s, Hetena,
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee.,,

I support

MT

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data shoutd
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan potitics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

Viuc<a* ftscu1

Signature/Date:
"Paid

for bv the Montana Republican parw, shirtev warehime, Treasurer, po Box
59624. Not authorlzed bV anv candidate or canctictate,s

935, Hetena, MT

committee."
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current clistricts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general thev're not unbiased.
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Signature/Date:
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for bv the Montana Republican Parw, shirlev warehime, Treasurer, Po Box
59624. Not authorized bV anv candidate or candidate's
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935, Helena, MT

committee."

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts clivide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
vvn"v'qLrv":'"'
general they're not unbiased.
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Signature/Date:
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the Montana Republlcan Party, shirtev Warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candictate or canctidate's committee.,'

I suppo

rt fair non-partisan legislative districtst

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildlv varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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signature/Dae:
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, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wilcllV varving populatioh sizes
- in general thev're not unbiased.

.Paid

for bv the Montana Republican Paw, shirlev warehime, Treasurer, Po Box
59624. Not authorized bv anv candidate or cancliclate's

935, Helena, MT

committee."
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support fair non_partisan legisfative
districts!

*one percent
or ress variation in the size of
districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative nai
to
represent g40o peopls, 2n6
the next one up the road oniv r.r,8600.
The peopte in the
smaffer district get easier acces,
to their government.
*No poriticar
data shourd be used to draw
districts. Districts
shoulcr be drawn to reprei.nt p.opre,
not partisan pofitics
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"Paicl
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ror bv the Montana Repubiican party,
shirtev waTllTe,..Tfqasurer, po
Box 935, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorizect ov,ni
iJnoiirt" or
candtdate,s committee.,,

I suppo

rt fair non-partisan legistative districtst

"one percent or less variation in the size of
districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO
p€opls, 2p6
the next one up the road onry nas beoo.
p.opt.
ih;
in the
smaller clistrict get easier access to
their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts.
Districts
should be drawn to represenfpeople,
not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts
divide
communities in two, they have wildly
ujrving poputation sizes
- in general they,re not unbiased.
Name/Address:
Signa

%
,#rzzog

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

"One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general thev're not unbiased.
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Name/Address:

Signature/Date:
"paid

for bv the Montana Republlcan
59624. Not authorized bV

I support

warehlme, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT
candldate or candldate's committee."

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
people' and
fair if one representative has to represent 9400
people in the
the next one up-ihe road onlv has 8600. The
sma||erdistrictgeteasieraccesstotheirgovernment.
.No political data should be used to draw districts' Districts
partisan politics
should be drawn to represent people, not

*Don'tkeepthecurrentdistricts:Thecurrentdistrictsdivide
population sizes
communities in two, they have wilcllV varving
- in general thev're not/) unbiased'
O7/flaulr<ffi
Name/Address:

bt/nq,,.7//r
S?IIL

Signature/Date:
- n^6r,hri..h D2rfv qhirlev warehime, Treasurer,

PO BOX 935,

Helena, MT

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

I

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
"Don',t keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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Name/Address:

&l tuZ-

Signature/Date:
"Paid

I

for bv the Montana Republican partv, snirtev.ytarehime, rreasver, po Box

935, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorlzecl by any cancticlate or candlclate,s commlttee.,,

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size districts: ft,s
not
fair if one representative has to representofg4OO
people, and
the next one up the road onry has 8600.
ih; p.opt. in the
smaller district get easier access to
their government.
.No poriticaf
data shourcr be used to draw districts.
Districts
should be drawn to represenfpeopfe,
not paitisan politics
*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts
divide
communities in two, they have wirdry
popuration sizes
uirving
- in general they,re not unbiased.

,4 W s-f/a>

Name/Address:

signature/Date:
Warehlme, Treasurer, pO

BOX 935,

Helena. MT

,

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

"one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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for bv the Montana Republlcan iarty, shirlev warehime, Treasurer, po Box
59624. Not authorizecl bV anv candidate or candidate,s
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935, Hetena, MT

committee."

support fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size
of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts clivicle
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general thev're not unbiased.
Name/

signature/Date:
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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tr'rr.
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Signature/D?t€:
'Paid for bV the Montana Republican ParW, Shlrlev warehlme, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any cancliclate or candidate's commlttee."

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they,re not unbiased.
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Name/Address:
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/'Signature/Date: c'/ ,
"Paid

for by the Montana Republican partv, shlrlev warenlm$+leasurer, po Box
985, Helena,
59624. Not authorizect by any candtdate or

canclctat.;i.orrfil"et.;

tlip

MT

9i- $itLt ,Y*ri,:i

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onlv has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopre, not partisan poritics
"Don't keep the current clistricts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
Name/Address:

L*

3r

rfro(

Signature/Date:
"Palcl

for bv the Montana Republican paffy, shirtey warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Hetena,
MT
59624. Not authorized by anv candlctate or canctictate,s

I

suppo

committee."

rt fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or fess variation in the size of districts:
ft,s not
fair if one representative has to represent
g4OO peopte,
and
the next one up the road onfy nas booo.
p.opre in the
ir-,.
smaller district get easier access to
their government.
"No pofitical data shoutcl be used to draw
districts. Districts
shoulcl be drawn to represenipeople,
not partisan politics
*Don't keep
the current cristricts: The
communities in two, they have wirdry current districts divide
uitving popuration sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

'fuf)s"ww#t)

Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
"Paicl

for by the
,s Montana (epuoilcan
patvf,
'y,vilLdnd Republlcan

{/g lm (z%rt
'I

Warehime, Treasurer, poCox g3s,"xetena,
tar

59624. Not authorized by any llirlgy
candldate or cancllclate,s committee.,,

/0

!-

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

Signature/Date:
"Paid

I

for

bV

Pt^i,

usl\
s/t/ro

#

73rllr'yr4r

the Montana Republican Partv, Shirlev Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 93S, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorizecl bV anv candidate or candidate's committee."

support fair non-partisan tegislative districts!

*one percent
or tess variafion in the size of districts: lt,s
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, not
and
the next one up the road only has g600. The p.opl. in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
clata should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in general they,re not unbiased.

-

Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
arehtme, Treasurer,
EOAtt it^+
L-. - -se624.
Not authorlzed
^rrlh^-t-^i
by any candidate or

,o Jo* Jru, Herena, Mr

cjniroate;i.iirrinii.;

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data shoulcl be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

Name/Address:

fu*t

signature/Dat€:
'Pald for bV the Montana Republlcan ParW, Shirlev warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorlzed bv anv candidate or candiclate's committee."

I support

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used
to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divicle
communities in two, thev have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

Name/Address:

F
"Paid for bv the Montana

-t

Party, shirlev warehime, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena,
59624. Not authorized bV anv candiclate or cancildate,s committee.,,

I

support fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

"one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw clistricts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

;llintqo
'Pald for bV the Montana Republlcan partv, Shlrlev
, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena. MT
59624. Not authorized bv anv candldate or cancilctate's commtttee."

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:
Signature/Date:

B; tl'
-

ll

"Paid for bV the Montana nepubtican $$rtv,
Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized bv anv candiclate or canctictate's committee.,,

tW

fQtoy
1

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data
should be usecl to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they,re not unbiased.

4r-{O 6*,x@uT

&rt16)esi

Signature/Date:

f"LT

5vKf6

'Paid for bv the Montana Republcan partv, snnev w{tilme,
rreasurey' po Box 93s, Herena, MT
59624. Not authorlzed bV anV cancllclatd/or candioate,s
commlttee."

I

support fair non-partisan regisrative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: rt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people,
the next one up the roacr onry has g600. The plopre in and
the
smaller district get easier access to their gover.nment.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Addresq:

$;tti^tg+

SignatureiDate:
'Paid ror ou

rl"oyrornr#,rjifl:?,,*1,L3p:

po Box ess, Herena, Mr

s9624. Not authorizecl bv any llllgyyfth.n(e,.rre.srr"r,
candtcrate or candidat";l.dni,iiftil.";

l*tt gnp{

I support

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

"one percent or ress variation in the
size of districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative trai
to represent g4OO peopfe, and
the next one uo_
lhe road oniv has 8600. The peopte in the
smaller district get
easie, access to their government.
.No poriticar
data shourd be used to draw
districts. Districts
should be drawn to repreienipeopte,
not partisan politics
*Don't keep
the current districts:
communities in two, they have The current cfistricts divide
wirdry
in general they're not unOirraO. varying popuration sizes

-

tg!! r,tWI*,&,tln s 5?7c1
Signature/Date:
"paid for by the Montana
nepunttcan
se624. Not

I support

zolo
iartv)

aurrorizedtbi;i

ffiil# ;;

: PO Box 935, Hetena. MT
committee..

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep
the current clistricts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildlv varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

\5--

Signature/Date:
"paicl

for by the Montana Republican
59624. Not authorized

ShirleV Warehlme

candidetc

nr.

?P',lfftk,

rsurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT
A'c a^mhlF^^

n

I

support fair non-partisan legisfative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O
people, and
the next one up the road onry has g600. Th; p.opt.
in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No poriticar
data shourd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current clistricts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly uarying poputation
sizes
in general they,re not unbiasecl.

-

Lf

Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
'Paicl

I

for

bV

\'[{

'J{\cS

the Montan, R:pig,lgllJrrty, shirtev warehime,.Treasurer, po
Box ggs, Hetena, Mr
59624. Not authorized ov anv canoliite
or candidate,s commlttee..

support fair non-partisan legislative
districts!

*one percent
or ress variation in the size of districts:
rt,s not
fair if one representative trai to represent
g40o peopls, sn6
the next one up the road oniv has
8600. The peopte in the
smater district get easier access
to their government.
*No pofiticar
data shourd be used to draw districts.
Districts
should be drawn to represenfpeopfe,
not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The
communities in two, they have wirdry current districts divide
popuration sizes
in general they're not unbiiseo. varying

-

Name/Address:

\\ir'r1s
Signature/Date:
"Pald for bv the Montana

o

,t{'i

Eq.o I

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopte, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying gopulation sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

4tog

Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
59624. Not authorlzed bV any candldate or canctidate's committee.,'

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

Name/Address:

OhS 'llt,

r?tt- SF' ,^-l

Signature/Date:
'Paid for by the Montana
Party, Shlrlev warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized bV anv candldate or candidate's committee."

6l1s

y,(i)

4tdt-

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

sd,

Name/Address:

signature/Date:
Paffy, Shlrley warehime, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT
'Paid for bv the Montana
59624. Not authorizecl bV anv candldate or canclidate's commlttee'"

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should he drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, thev have wildlV varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
nll*''
\
A q,u D t& ll .,1r
lr.i arsnnl 3t
Name/Add ,"rr, i

E$i

.paict

for

frv

tei_

"t

xetoate, 'lr'lfuraee kf{ti",'- a{o f/ t o
--7-T--

the Montana Reoubllcan Partv. Shirlev Warehime- Treasurer.

PO Box 935.

t7l0'Z-

Helene MT

I support

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts clivide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes

a?tab

Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
"Paid for bv the Montana Republlcan
sn rcv warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 93S, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorlzect byanv candidate or candidate,s committee."

ffi,

bi----

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

"one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw clistricts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current clistricts clivide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

Name/Add

ress.

Signature/Date:

pf

*lE

P'Hft,'*

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
'1

1

S.l/,

#tay

o

Signature/Date:
'Paid for by the Montana
59624. Not

/;t0n2t

shirleV warehlme,
, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
by anv candidate or candldate's committee."

I

I

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the Size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current clistricts: The current districts divide
communities in two, thev have wildlV varying population sizes

"D.irt f^r hV fhF Montrna

Partv, Shirtev Warehime, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the roacl only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

.No political data should be usecl to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wilclly varving population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

"Paict

for bv the Montana Republican Partv, shlrlev warehlme, Treasurer,
59624. Not authorizecl bV anv cancliclate or candlclate's

I

t^J.MlhW

-Ap
L!f?,

Name/Address:

51ef,6

PO Box 935,

committee'"

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Add

,rrr, (a.,, I fub,urt

e-L ta3t b*---'fuo'#,. 0rrr<Lci^*no-(i,

Signature/Date:
'Paicl

for bv the Montana

Partv, shlrley warehlme, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT

59624. Not authorized bV anv canctictate or candidate's

committee."

nT

5z o't1

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data shoulcl be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peoBle, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

Name/Address:

<A;Jy

5?/02

oa)

signature/Date:
'Paict

for bv the Montana Republican Pary, shirlev warehime, Treasurer,
59624. Not authorized bV any candidate or candidate's

I

Po Box 935, Helena, MT

commlttee."

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildlV varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
'^J

Signature/Da
"Paicl

for

bV

the Montana
59624. Not

GS,

inT 5 7 /oL

.r.@

Treasurer, PO BOx
candiclate's committee.

Helena, MT

I support

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data shoulcl
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don',t keep
the current districts: The current districts clivide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general thev're not unbiased.

-

),"t-{"A*o 5/;/Z /k *,d,0

Name/Address:

br/;,' sfft'z

4

Signature/Date:
"Paid

for by the Montana
59624. Not

I support

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onlv has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Addr€ss:
Signature/Date:
"Pald

I
l

I

c

_s

5-

(, {&s^J
ttt 7*{ 7 id a

c

for bv the Montana Republican Partv, Shirlev warehlme, Treasurer, po Box 935, Hetena,

MT

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

.No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

Or,-,.rr-,

Name/Address:

5\

tO6

Signature/Date:
'Pald or

bV

the Montana Republican ParW,
59624. Not authorlzed bv anv

I

warehlme, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT
or candiclate's committee."

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.

( iQcbeo I s 54 t4 (/.?flat fl'q? q
r/kr Szi/ztcE'l*'7s'
uk/*
sisnature/ r"r"(^o* *irr**

Name/Add

ress, Carc

'Paid for by the Montana Republican Partv, shlrleY warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorlzecl bv anv canclictate or candidate's committee."

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation
in the size of districts: ltrs not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying pogulation sizes
- in general they're not unhiased.
Name/Address:

/4/t/"ytt/

,E/ZZa//

"37t2 F?A76{WI/ r'7:

6/6t /ar
.5v/&

Signature/Date:
"Pald

for

bV

the Montana Republlcan Partv, Shlrley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena,
59624. Not authorlzed hV anv candidat€ or canclidate's committee."

I support

MT

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of clistricts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onty has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wilclly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.

\9r 1 \Ll q i t*",. I'107 r^.-

Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
'Paicl

{\\

for bv the Montana Republican party, shirley warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena,
59621 Not authorized bV any candldate or candldate,s committee.,,

1i .:1.r
MT

i

(A.t \.ttc6

I support

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
u va rv i n s p o p u a ti o n s z es
T

:il1; lii,?..jl,l;#f
Name/Add ress, Jul,v*- r llaCleirrLl
''. \
,O"t",
Signature,'-

?}ru:Hi.::
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y
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LuL

'Pald for by the Montana Republlcin Party, shirtev
warenim$.+rlasurer, po Box 935, Herena, MT
s9624. Not authorlzect bv any canclidate or candiOatgs
comminee.,

I

support fair non-partisan tegislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, thev have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
,.Sc I

.o-

$-€.,,,'ur FsTgp B ilL
-(r'r
Signature/oate: {_Q,c4zL-M
n-g-

Name/Addr.rr,

Fn$r+

t.,nrrr,"

oarr,rn,,"rn o"ru.

an,r

,

r,

support fair non-partisan fegislative districts!

I

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onty has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they,re not unbiased.
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support fair non_partisan legistative districts!

*one percent or
less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data
shourd be used to draw districts. Districts
shoulcl be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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